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Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce Launches Podcast to Highlight Local Businesses 

Star Worldwide Networks Partners with Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce to Release New Podcast 

 

SCOTTSDALE – Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce is an organization dedicated to connecting 

businesses through networking and promotional opportunities, educational programs, business services, 

and now podcasts. In partnership with Star Worldwide Networks, the Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce 

will be highlighting local businesses in a podcast hosted by network owner, Dave Pratt.  

 

The first episode is set to debut October 23 at 4 p.m. and will feature Kenneth Laird, CEO of Canyon 

Security. From baseball to business and everything in between, the podcast will feature Scottsdale’s 

fabulous restaurants, shopping and entertainment. Comerica Bank is the title sponsor of the Scottsdale 

Chamber of Commerce podcast.  

 

“We are thrilled to provide a platform and opportunity for businesses to connect and grow during this 

uncertain year and well into the future,” said Dave Pratt, CEO of Star Worldwide Networks. “Creating a 

clear and professional podcast is a requirement in today’s market, which is why we are honored to play an 

important role in the success of this project through our state-of-the-art audio and visual equipment.”  

 

"The Chamber is thrilled to be partnering with Dave Pratt and Star Worldwide Networks in providing this 

benefit to our members" stated Teresa Ribbe, Business Development Executive with the Chamber.  

 

Tune in to the Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce’s podcast by visiting 

www.starworldwidenetworks.com/shows/the-scottsdale-chamber-podcast. To learn more about producing 

your own podcast visit starworldwidenetworks.com.  

 

About Star Worldwide Networks  

Dave Pratt’s Star Worldwide Networks is one of the fastest growing digital media producers, distributors 

and marketing agencies in the nation. Our full-service marketing agency offers hundreds of worldwide 

radio & TV shows, general advertising, media buying, all digital services, audio & video commercial 

production, content for social networks, all social media services, P.R., graphics, audiobook recording, 

branding & consultation throughout the nation. Star Worldwide Networks is proud to consult nearly 100 

media outlets, radio stations and TV stations throughout North America including over 40 major market 

television stations owned by Tribune Media, along with WGN radio in Chicago. For more information 

visit https://starworldwidenetworks.com/.  

 

About Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce  

Established in 1947, the Scottsdale Area Chamber is a non-profit, membership-driven organization 

providing advocacy, education, networking, leadership and exposure opportunities to businesses were 

innovation, excellence and entrepreneurship can thrive. 
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